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It's winter in Alleppey, and King Lim might have died. You’ll now play as the new ruler, Mejid. You’ll need to promote your interests, but first you’ll have to build everything from scratch. You’ll have to handle important matters, both within the kingdom and beyond. Also,
it’s your first year as a ruler – you’ll need to learn and take good decisions in order to sustain your legacy! Naval Sim - The Royal Kingdom is a naval strategy game, where you will need to lead your army and navy to defeat your rivals and expand your territory! Make

alliances with neighboring rulers and play out political and military maneuvers. Premium Content Also Purchasable Separately Many of our content can be bought separately: ⦁ The extra ships ⦁ The extra steam cannons ⦁ The new Naval weapons ⦁ The new buildings ⦁
The new terrains ⦁ The new civilizations ⦁ The extra names and skin color ⦁ The extra rewards in the shops ⦁ The colored magic currency. You can pick each content separately or in a package. About the Game: Welcome to the kingdom of Alleppey! You have been

summoned to your new duties as a ruler. The new ruler, Mejid, has been dead for a while, and his followers called you to rule over Alleppey. There is no royal castle; you will now make all the choices of your new life with just 10 citizens. For this reason you will need to
expand your territory, to maintain your buildings and to increase the population of your kingdom. Your kingdom is bigger than what it was before. New areas are now revealed to you, which will be very useful in order to improve the population. The remaining 50 citizens

are forced to work for you, as they were driven away by your predecessor. You’ll now have to manage the state finances, your provinces and many more different matters in order to lead your new life. Happy winter time in Alleppey! Game Features: Character Sheet
Player's sheet where you'll find the most important statistics of your subjects such as for instance: Name Age Height Gender Passive view of your neighbors Character and statistics of your neighbors Character Sheet Freetext / Save Free Text and abbreviations Map Sheet

Features Key:
Interactive quiz game for Windows tablet and desktop!

Playable on touchscreen or mouse in PSP (Play Station Portable) or PS3 (PlayStation 3) format.
Popular finger-based games from ItchyMonkey!

Playable on any PC (2GB RAM required) or Mac tablet.
Awards: Favorite App in Slickdeals for Windows Tablet Nominated for a "Must Have Award" by Slickdeals.com!

Other games by ItchyMonkey!

Angry Birds (TapMyBirds):

Angry Birds Star Wars II (TapMyBirds Star Wars 2):

Angry Snapshots (TapMyBirds Star Wars 2):
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